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Brief facts:

Specific intelligence was developed bv the Preventive Section of

Customs, Custom House, Ahmedabad that M/s. Zeta Exports having IEC No,

CAEPKTt 148, GSTIN No. 27CAEPK7114B1Z4 & ofhce address at Room No. 1O,

Khanolkar Lane, Hill Road, Near Mukta Devi Temple, Sion, Maharashtra-400022

had attempted to export various items like electrical capacitors, metal washers

from Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad by resorting to gross overvaluation as well

as mis-declaration in the actual quantity with an intent to avail undue benefits

like IGST refund of duty paid on such higher value of the said goods. The live

consignments of the said exporter were pending clearance for export lying at Air

Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad.

2. Based on the above intelligence, a team of officers of Customs Ahmedabad

reached Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad and identified total 50 boxes ofexport cargo

covered under total 50 Shipping bills filed by M/s. Ze[a Exports. Examination oI thc

export cargo packed in total 50 boxes covered under 50 Shipping Bills were carried

out under Panchnama dated 22.06.2020 and 23.06.2020 in the presence of two

independent panchas and Shri Sumit Ashok Jha, G card Holder oICHA M/s. Mohak

Enterprise, Ahmedabad on behalf of M/s. Zeta Exports & Shri Satish Mansalbhai

Patel, AGM - operation, GSEC, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad (Custodian of the

goods). The details mentioned in the said 50 Shipping Bills are as detailed in table

below:

Qrv
a5 per

58

Qtv
Actual

Found

Declared

value

Per

prec

e

valu

e

Total FOB

Value

IGST

Amou nt

525 4987 50 85 500

64051

490000 82026

t 1881

s52000 40C 552000 93144

40il s20000 81t54

460 460000 tar2a

400000 400000 67500
E lectr cal

Ca rtor

lnterchangebale

oarts ot hand tool
1100

Electr cal

c rtor

t2a9

13 06 20

20 rzoo 
I 

szzsoo
.--t-

113 5 113 2 454000

525 577s00 99000

400 454000 r 76612

5r
no Date

Corres.
lnvoice no.

lnvorce

Date

Descriptron of
goodt

1 3199861 16 06.2020 21176/2020
13 06 20

20

Electrical
Capacrtor

1200 1120 480000 400

lnterchangebale
pa rts of hand tool

950 898 498 750

2 3222154 16.06.2020 n /124/2020
16 06 20

20

Electncal
Capacitor

Tools for tapprng
Metals

980 415 490000 500

3 3r91767 16 06 2020 tT 199/2O2O
15.06 20

20

Electrical

Capacrtor
1065 415 426000 400 426000

Tools for Stampins
and PunchrnE

1200

4 320s592 16 06.2020 Lr/94/2020
13 06 20

20

Electrical

Capacitor
1300 600 520C00

Tools for Stamprng

and Punchint
1000 860

5 3204624 16.06 2020 zr/80/2020

1000 1000 400

6 3204663 16 06.2020
lnterchangebale

parts of hand tool
1000 1000 525000 52s 525000 90000

rt /82/2020
13 06 20

20

I

Sh pprng

bill No.
I

I I
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lnterchangeba le

parts of hand tool
r000 890 s2s000 5250005 25

E ectrical
Capacitor

1115 1112 446000

8 3 207029 16.06.2020 n /84/2020
13.06 20

20 lnterchangebale
parts of hand tool

1000 1045 525000

Electrical

Capacitor
949 951 379600 400 379600 64051

9 3222161 16.06.2020 zr /117 /2020
16.06,20

20 Tools for Tapprnt
Metals

925 5 _12 462500

Electrical

Capacilor
940 1050 376000

10 3222056 16.06 2020
15 05.20

20 lnterchangeba le

parts o[ hand too
940 825 470000

11 3222348 16 06 2020 fi l1a5l202A
15.06 20

20

E lectr cal
Capacrtor

Tools for stamprnB

and Punching
1328

990 1089 396000

575000

E ectrical
Capacitor

850 839 340000 400

500 425000
t2 3222062 16.06.2020 zt 110912020

rs.05.20
20 Tools for Tapping

Metals
8s0 841 425000

400 580000 9787 5
Electrical
Capacitor

1450 1300 580000

750 996 345000

13 322r916 16.06.2020 zr /rc8/2020
15.05.20

20 Tools for StampinE
and Punching

l4 16.06.2020 d lrtol2o20
15.06 20

20
3221969

400 404000
Electrical

Capacrtor
1020 1017 408000

15 3221902 t6 06.2020 zr /1,0212020
1s.06.20

20

16
Tools for Stamprng

and Punchrng
12 50 7024 575000 460 575000

322L939 L6.06.2020

E leatflca I

Capacltor
1050 420000 400 420000

11 3205661 16 06 2020 zr /97 /2020
1s 06 20

20 Tools for StampinB
and PunchrnB

Electrical

Capacitor
949 949 J79600

18 3222152 1.6.06 2020 zr /r2t/2020
16.06.20

20 Tools for Tapping

Metals
482500965 965

I

EIectr cal
Capacitor

19 3799457 16 06 2020 zr /89/2020
13 06 20

20
9841000 525000

lnterchangebale
parts of hand tool

Electrlcal

Capacrtor
949 831 379600

20 3222277 16 06 2020 7r l12s/2020
16 06.20

20 Tools for TapprnB

Metal5
900 900 450000

Electrical

Capdcrtor
1500 1381 600000 400 600000 1012 50

fr /!01/2020
15 06.20

20
139

22 3222164 16.06 2020 zr / 122/2020
16.06.20

20

Electr cal

Ca acrtor
1145 1142 458000 400
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458000 11281

90000

400 446000 752 62

500 462500 11A22

7 3204631 16 06 2020 2118312020

zr l10sl202o

13 06 20

20

15.06.20
20

400 376000 63

460 575000

I

450

97650
I_l

I

80

l

770

500 470000 1867 8

.]_q 6c0i 668r5

57s000 97650

573 /5

71145

460 34 590

1000 1015 400000 I 400 I 400000 67500

Tools for Tapping

Metals
1000 1125 500000 500 500000 83/OA

68175

0

40

46

Electricai

Capacitor

Tools for Stampint
and Punchrng

1250 r27 5 575000

E ectfical
Ca crtor

Tools for Stampint
and Punching

999 1018 399600 r00

97650

taal

552000 937A4

400 379600 64057

50

-t_---525 525000 90000

100 179600 64051

500 450000 75330

750 345000 460 345000 58590

6.1C 5:'
Eleatflcal

Capacrtor
9J-o 59t 379600 .0c

487500 81607

s2s s2s000 I e0000 
I

zr/111/2o2ol

I

I

I

I

I

l

tt

I

I
I

I

I

1200 
11168 | ss2000 

1460

1140 I 603 I 456000 I 400 i 4s6000 76950

I

I
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Electncal

La acrtor
949 1062 379600 400
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500 465000

379600 64051

18259

8at75

525000 -a000c

15.06.20

20

90000

64057
-J

1005 911 402000

4 5Ll

4 oLl

17847

477540 79933

402000 61831

404000 6817 5

5 7 5000

450000 15931

8 i 18-a

470000 1a618

379600 64057

c00c9

97650

379600 400 379600

.18500C

64451

500

7 2940

444000

gtqa 
)

t 4925

Tools for Tapprng
Metals

935 418 467500 467500s00

Electrca I

Capacitor
1250 324 500000 500000400

24 1205474 16.06 2020 zr/93/2020
13 05 20

20 Tools for Stamping
and PunchinB

1000 966 460000 46A 434000 78120

Electncal

Capacltor
25 3199858 16.06.2020 2119012020

13.06.20
20 lnterchangebale

parts of hand tool
1000 595 525000 525

Electrical

Capacitor
1090 467 436000 400 436000

13515
16 06 2020 zr 19212020

13.06 20

20 lnterchangebale
pans of hand tool

Elec(rical
Capacrtor

2J 31.99612 16.06 2020 zr/8612020
13 06.20

20
1000 961 525000 s25

525000 I 90000

Elec(rical

Capacrtor
94q 400 379600

28 3222461 16 06 2020 zT llls/2020
15 06 20

20 Tools for Tapp nt
Metals

930

954 379600

294 465000

Electrical
Capacitor

949 819 379600 400
379600 64057

29 322L49 16.06 2020 n/D0/2020 16.05 20
20 Tools for Tapping

Metals
955 466 41t s00 50u

Electrical

Capacrtor
30 32705L 16.06 2020

1000 1005
s25000

1010 989 404000 400

31 16 06 202004322L9 zr/$3/2020
Tools for Stamping

and PunchinB

Ca acitor
E lectr cal

15 05 20

20
12 50 t25) 575000

Electrical

Capacrtor
112 5 1132 450000 400

13.06.20
20 lnterchangebale

parts of hand tool
1000 1000 525000 525

500052

Electrical

Capac rto r
136 5 1453 546000 400

546000 92131
33 3199633 16.06.2020 zrll8/2O2O

13 05.20
20

a35225 74670

Electfical
Capacrtor

730

34 3225467 16.06 2020
Tools for Tapping

Metals
910 433

Electrical
Capacrtor

949 958 379600 400
379600 | 64057

35 3222051

500

16.06 2020 n /n2l2o2o
15.06.20

20 Tools for Tapping
Metals

940 160 470000

Electncal

Capacrtor
379600

36 3222763 16.06.2020 21 11,7812020
16 06 20

20 Tools for Tapping

Metals

949

910 633 455000

Electrical

Capacrtor
31 3194801 16 06 2020 zr 198/2020

15.05.20
20 Too s for Stamping

and Punchrng
1200 1-194

Electflcal
Capacrtor

1110 988 444000

525000

38 3199637 16 06 2020 zr 18812020
13.06 20

20 tnterchangebale
parts of hand tool

1000 999 525000 525

400

90000

23 3222075 16.06.2020 
| 
.,,,rrr. 

I

I

I

I

I 1130 | s15 | 4s2000 | 400 | 4s2000 I 7627s

I

26 | 320s366
rooo I ees | ,rrooo I s:s I szsooo I

I

110s 1107 | 442000 
I 
400 442ooo 7458t

I rnterctangebate
pans of hand tool

I

I l

I

I

I

I

I I

I
I

I

I

I

zt /85t2020 
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I parts of hand tool | ,rrooo 52s
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lnterchangebale
pans ol hand tool

1000 1087

379600 400
Electrlcal

Capacitor
949 947

4A 3222153 16.06 2020

Tools for StampinB

and Punchrng
1200 1140 s52000

47 37471).5 t6 a6 2020

107 5 823 430000 400
430000

Electrical

Capacitor
42 3205785 16 06 2020 zr/9612020

15.06.20

20 Tools for Stamping
and Punchrng

1200 12 00 552000 46al 552000

400
470000

Electrical

Capacitor
1.17 5 '1161 470000

43 3204693 16 06 2020 zr/79/2020
13.06 20

20 lnterchantebale
parts of hand tool

920

E ectrical
Capacitor

949 953 379600

zr ltLAl2o2o
15 06.20

20 Tools for Tapping
Metals

950 332 475000
44 3222755 16 06 2020

1000 581 400000

16 06 2020 21110u2020
15 06 20

2A

Electflcal
Capacitor

1290 436 516000 400

46 320s s 13 15.06 2020 tt l9s/2020
13.06.20

20 Tools for Stamping
and PunchinB

1000 983 ,16000c

Electrical

Capacitor
995 970 398000

47 3221885 16 06.2020 n/10412020
1s 06 20

20 Tools for Stamprnt
and Punchrng

1250 1288 s75000

Electrical

Capacitor
949 754 3 79600 400

379600
.18

Electrical
Capacrtor

109 5 1085 438000

52 5000

49 3199882 16 05.2020 n 187 /2020
13.06 20

20 lnterchangebale
pans of hand rool

r000 99:

E lect rca
Capacrtor

1120 t36

z1/91/2020
13 06 20

20 lnterchangebaie
pans of hand tool

1000 1100

448000

s25000 52s
50 32 05466 16 06 2020

3199864 16 06.2020 zr /t7/2a20

n /776/2020

zr / lo0/2020

3222160 16.06.2020 tT h23/2020

Electflcai
1100

Ca ac tor

960 438
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895 440000 400 440000 t4254

52 5000 525000 900c0

379600 64057

480000 500

13.06.20

20

16.06.20
20

I5.05 20
20

16 06.20
20

525

Ele.tr ca

ac tor

E ec tr cal

Ca crtor

Tools for Stamping
and Punchrng

Tools for Tapping

Metals

1060 a52 424000 400

460

8C5 483000 s25

400

500

4

1250 1181 575000 460

460

400

460

915 424 500

40c

525

oo I oooooo L,_!z1rg.]

42a400 715 50

72562

93744

t931.2

379600 64

795r5

575000 91650

81415

460000 18120

398000 67 t62

575000 9 7

4 5750C 76585

438000 I3912

s 2 s000 90000

400 448000
75r'00

525000
90000

057

4611547
5

3. During the Panchnama proceedings, it was found that the exporter had

mentioned Electrical Capacitors, Interchangeable parts of hand tools, tools for

tapping metal & tools for stamping & punching as the description of the goods in

their Shipping Bills. However, on phvsir:al vcrification of the goods, it was found that

each box contains only two types of items and each piece packed in small plastic

bag. To ascertain the actual description and value of the goods covered under these

50 consignments, Chartered Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt of B.G. Bhatt & Co.

having registration no. M-103975/4 vvas called upon and requested to give expert

l,,l
I

rools for Tapp'n8 
|Mptal( I

I

I

I

l
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opinion about the actual description and value ol [he export goods in respect of said

50 consignments. Shri Bhaskar Bhatt idcntified both ite ms as Electrical Capacitors

and Metel washers.

4. Shri Bhasker Bhatt, Government Approved Empanelled Va.luer/ Chartered

Engineer gave valuation reports dated 10.08.2020 in respect ol shipping bills as

tabulated in Para 2. The estimated fair value of the detained / seized goods has

been arrived by the Chartered Engineer on the basis of visit of local shops dealing

in similar items, search for such export goods/items through rnternet/electronic

media & considering the value available thereof.

4.1 In view of above, it appeared that as per valuation Certificate /reports dated

10.08.2020 the total value of goods for all the shipping bills was Rs.

163370.25/- (Rupees one lakh Sixty Three Thousand Three Hundred Sevenfy

and paisa Twenty five only) whereas the total declared value as per tax lnvoice

was Rs. 4,64,15,475/- (Rupees Four Crores Sixty Four Lakhs Fifteen Thousands

Four Hundred Sevent5r Five only) which clearly showed the huge diflerence to the

tuneof Rs.4,62,52,1O5. It therefore appeared that the exporter M ls. Zeta Exports

had resorted to gross overvaluation to the tunc olRs. 4,62,52,'l 05/ - (Rupces Four

Crores Sixty Two Lakhs Fiffy two thousand One Hundred five only) i.e. 284 times

of the fair value of the goods in order to take benelits of higher IGST refund.

Shipping bill wise estimated fair value of the goods arrived at in total 50 such

reports is compiled as tabulated in the table given below :

Shipping
bill No

Da re
Qty as

per 58

Qtv
Actually
Found

Declared
value

Per piece

value

1 16 06 2020
1200 1120 480000

9s0 898 498150

2 3222150

949 878 379600 4oo i :zgooo

980 415 490000

3 3197167 16.06 2020

1065 415 426000 400 426000 207 4 25 11887

1200 1209 552000 460 552000

520000

4 3205592

1300 600 520000 400 87754

1000 860 460000 460

5 3204624 16 06.2020

1000 1000 400000 400 400000

1100 1200 577500 525

16.06.2020

113 5 1132

1000

454000 400

1000 52 5000

7 3204631 16 06 2020

114 5 1142 458000 400 OCC 4148 50

1000 890 52 5000 52s 52 5000

8 3207029 16 06 2020 1115 11.t2 446000 400 446000

4084 50

500 A9

2s1s.00

460000 7812 0

3800 00 67500

577500 99000

454000 4146 00 76612

Total
FOB

Value

1G 5T

ESTIMATED

FOB VATUE

As per Govt
Valuer

81000

85500

0000

3231 15 64457

82426

0,5 90000

71281

525 00

4100.00

5r
no

,rrrru, 
I

I

4oo I 48oooo

I s25 | 4987s0

93744

I

16 06 2o2o

I

16.06 2020
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I

75262



379600 64051

9 3222167 16.06 2020
462500 500 462500

949

940

925

951

1050

532

376000 400 376000

t 867A
10 3222056 16.06 2020

940 82s 470000 500 470000

6682s990 1089 396000 400 396000

11 3222388 16 06.2020
12 50 132 8 s75000 460 575000

4099 00

8so I

85C 425000 500
1.2 327206) 16 06 2020

447

1450 1300 580000 400 580000 91815

13 1227976 16 06.2020
t5a 345000 460 s8 s90

14 3221969 16 06 2020
500000

1020 408000 400 404000 681751011

15 3227942 16.06.2020
7215 460

400

575000

399600

12 50

999 1018

s75000

399600

16 3221939 15 06 2020
1250 102r 575000 460 575000

1050 420000 40037 -e

3205661 16 06 2020
1200 1168 552000 460

4 20000

552000

| 1929 oo

949 949 379600 400 t79600
16 06 2AZ0

965 965 482500 500 482500

3588 25

18 3222152

1140 603

1000

455000

52 5000
19 3199857 16.06.2020

984

379600 400 379600 64051837

2A 16 06 2020
900 900 450000 500

3236 00

3222217

400 6000001500 1381 600000

21 3222212 16 06 2020
750 139 145000

949 597 400 379600 )41415

22 3222164 16 06.2020
915 419 487500 500 487500

23 3222075 16 06 2020

1250 32a s00000 400 500000 84375

78120
2A 3205474 16 06 2020

1000 966 460000 460 434000

1713 50

1110 518 I aszooo 400 452000

25 3199858 16 06 2020
1000 595 s25000 525 s25000

2196 75

90000

1090 461 436000 400 436000 13515

26 3205 366 16 06 2020

16 06.2020

1000 995 525000 525

1105 11.01 442000 400 442000
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1000 1045 525000 525 525000 90000

3486 00

71422

38 56.2 5 63450

9 7650

400 340000 322815 , 57 j75

4 25000 71145

4649 00

996 345000

1000 1015 400000 3626 25 67500

1000 112 5 500000 s00 83700

3869 75

9 76s0

3610.00 6143)

9 7650

70875

93744

64451

80110

400 4s6000 3055 00 75950

525 525000 90000

75330

4827 15 1012 50
---!

58590

64057

81607

949 1062 3790 50

935 418 457500 500 467500 78259

16275

213115

90000

000115460

379600 | 400 !
__ .___.1__ , _ __.1

525000

4062 75 14587

400 379600

I

839

tt I

,rl

 soooo I

379600

I

I

I

| 27 | 3199672 |



949 964 379600 400 1379600
3222061 16.06 2420

930 290 465000 500 465000

949 819 379600 400 379600

29 3222749 16.06.2020
955 466 411540 500

411504

3 2 73.50

79933

1005 911 402000 400

30 3207051 16.06.2020
1000 1005 52s000 525

3484 25402000

s2s000

1010 989 404000 400 404000 68r75

31 3221904 76.06 2420
1250 1252 575000

5 7 5000

3780 00

112 5 L132 450000 400 450000 7 5931

3204692 16.06.2020
1000 1000 525000

52s000

4146 00

i365 1453 s46000 400 546000

33 3i99633 16.06.2020
829 l)5 44522\ ,5

435225

5040.2 5

949 730 379600 400 379600

34 3225467 16.06 2020
970 433 485000 500 ,18 5 00C

2798 25

949 958 379600 400 379600
35 32220s7 16.06.2020

940 360 470000
470000

3464 00

18678

97t 379600 400 379600
36 3222763 16.06.2020

910 633 455000 500 455000

9121080
31 3194801 16.06.2020

1200 1194

311.4 50

5s2000

432000

s52000

432000100

460

1110 988 400 7 4925444000 444000

38 319963 7 16.06.2020
1000 999 525000 525

525000

3713.75

895 440000 400

39 3199864 16 06.2020
1000 1087

949 941 379600

40 3222153 16.06.2020
960 438 480000 500

480000

3450 50

80352

1060 452 424000 400 4 24000

41 314 7115 L6 06.2420
1200 1140 552000 460

L07 5 823 430000 400 430000

42 320s785 16.06 2020
1200 1200 552000 5 5 2000

3269 00

93144

1175

43 3204693 16.06 2020
924

4700001161

806 483000

949 953 319604 400 379600

44 3222155 16 06 2020
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5. On the basis of request made bv this office, search $:as conductcd at thc

premises of M/s. Zeta Exports having address at Room No. 10, Khanolkar Lane, Hill

Road, Near Mukta Devi Temple, Sion, Maharashtra-4OoO22 by M&P u,ing of

Customs, Mumbai under Panchnama on 24.06.2O2O. However, on reaching the said

address it was learnt that no firm by the name M ls. Zeta Exports existed at the said

address. The address mentioned is found as a small chawl comprising one room

admeasuring of 10X 12 Feet inhabited by Shri Sandesh D. Khamkar who works as a

loader and his mother Mrs. Dipali D. Khamkar. During the scarch no documents

related to M / s Zeta Exports were found.

6. ln his statement dated 25.06.2020 recorded under Customs Act, 1962, Shri

Sandesh D. Khamkar submitted that he has no business and being a poor pcrson

he used to u,ork as housekeeping persor.r at Doordarshan Kendra but due to loc:k

down the same is closed and he did work at a rationing shop/vehicle. In conncct.ion

with Zeta exports and Mohak Enterprises; he submitted that he heard the name for

the hrst time and no way connected to the same. He lurther denied having any

account at Bhat Bazar Branch ol Union Bank of India, Ahmedabad and also denred

helping anyone to open the account in the said bank under the name ofZela exports.

He submitted that he has only one bank account and the same was a savings

account with Chembur Nagrik Sahkari Bank Limited.

7, A summons dated IO.O7.2O2O under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 r,,'a s

issued to Shri Sumit A. Jha and his statement was recorded under section 108 of

the Customs Act, 1962. He submitted that M/s Zeta Exports was introduced to him

by Shri Sunil Jha, CHA with M/s Samudra Marinc knou,n to him sincc long. Hc

further submitted that in the month o[ May/June, he filed a total of 125 Shipping

Bills of M ls Zeta Exports and during the examination of the cargo he was present;

that regarding high value of the electrical capacitors and the metal washers, he

stated that he had asked the exporter, u,ho gave him the tax invoice/ purchase
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invoice and said that they were not taking any benefit from the government like

drawback and MEIS. On asking of any doubt that rhere q,as something u,rong in

these Shipping Bills as the consignor and consignee was the same in all the earlier

75 consignments and in the present 50 consignments, he stated that he had asked

Shri Sunil Jha as to why the exporter was filing different shipping bills instead ol
one shipping bill lor the whole consignment to u'hich Shri Sunil .lha inftrrmcd him

that they were getting agency charges per shipping bill & exporter was getting

individual order. On being asked whether he had spoken to the exporter M ls Zeta

Exports, he stated that he had spoken to one S.S. Ameer who was handling finance

and documents o[ the said firm and denied knou,rng an,v- Sandcsh Dinesh Khamkar,

proprietor of M/s Zeta Exports. He also submitted that Shri Sunil Jha had given

him the work of M/s Hailway International also and had filed 15 Shipping Bills for

the said exporter.

8. Statement of Shri Sunil Kumar Jha holding G Card No. 185/18of M/s Samudra

Marines Pvt Ltd was recorded on 13.08.2020 under section 108 of the Customs Act,

1962. He submitted that M/s Zeta Exports came in contact u,ith him through Shri

Aman Garg, Inspector. He submitted that Aman Garg gave him the copy ol the

invoice which he forwarded to Shri Sumit Jha, CHA of M/s Mohak Enterprises; that

he did not take the work as he r,r,ould not have got any commission for the r.r,ork from

his office and if the work was handed over to Shri Sumit Jha, he would have earned

some commission from him, that all KYC documents u'ere gi'",en to him b,v a person

from Mumbai whose number he didn't remember. He stated that he was asked by

Aman Garg, Inspector to do the work in the month of May 202O; that on being asked

as to how he was in contact with Aman Garg, he stated that he had talked to him 2

to 4 times on phone and had received chats from him on WhatsApp asking u,hether

he would do the work for him, to which he replied that if the '*,ork w.as good he vvould

do. After that he always used to talk in person to him as he asked Sunil to meet and

talk to him in person. He submitted that an amount of Rs. 50OO0/- was transferred

to his account in HDFC in the month of May 2020. From the said Rs. 50000/- he

gave Rs. 45000/- to Sumit Jha and retarned Rs. 5000/- with him. He stated that he

was given the work of M lsZeta Exports and M/s Hallway International both ol which

he had given to Sumit Jha to handle. He further denied receiving any commission

from Aman Garg or Sumit Jha.

9. A summons dated 27.O8.2O2O was issued to Shri Sumit Jha and his sratemenr

was recorded under section 1O8 of the Customs Acl, 1962 on 27 .Oa.2020). He agreed

and confirmed to the statement given by him on lO.O7.2O2O. On being asked once

again he stated that M/s Zeta Exports had come through Shri Sunil Jha of M/s
Samudra Marine Services Pvt Ltd. He further submitted that all other matters as to

where the goods were to be unloaded whether in CSEC or CSC were informed to him
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by Shri Aman Garg, Inspector at Air Cargo Complex. He stated that Shri Aman Garg

used to inform him on which flight the cargo has to be booked, whether Emirates or

Spice Jet. He stated that he used to get the check list conl'irmed on mail from Shri

S.S. Ameer of Mumbai and also met him twice only. He stated that Shri Sunil Jha

told him that he had met Shri S.S. Ameer two to three times. He also denied that

Shri Sunil Jha had paid him anything till date. He further submitted that he also

handled the work of M /s Hallu,ay International same as M I s Zeta Exports as told

by Aman Garg Inspector. He also submitted screenshot of WhatsApp chat made n,ith

Shri Aman Garg, Sunil Jha & Shri S.S. Ameer.

10. Bank account statement of HDFC Bank, Ashram Road Branch, Ahmedabad r,r'as

submitted by Shri Sunil Kumar Jha. It can be seen lrom the said Bank statement

that an amount of Rs. 7O,0OO was credited in the said account by way of bank

transfer through IMPS by one Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed on 13.05.2020. Therefore,

the account details from which the said amount was transferred to the bank account

of Shri Sunil Kumar Jha was asked for lrom HDFC Bank, Ahrncdabacl, It rvas

gathered that the Bank account Number irom which the fund is transferred was in

the name of Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed and the Bank account number is

419219OO00O123 with the Saraswat Co-operative Bank, C G Road, Ahmedabad.

Therelore, the said bank was rcquested to provide the account statcment and KYC

documents ofthe said account. Saraswat Co operative Bank, C G Road, Ahmedabad

vide letter O8.1O.2O2O has provide the KYC documents along with Bank account

statement of the said bank account. The communication address of Mr. Badshah

Ameer Ahmed as per KYC is 2O4, Hill Post Rizvi Complex, Sherly Rajan Road, Bandra

West, Mumbai. It therefore appears that Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed is the same

person referred by Shri Sumit Jha and Shri Sunil Jha as Shri S.S. Ameer.

11. Further statement of Shri Sumit A. Jha was recorded on 20. I I .2020 uncler

section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 wherein he interalia stated that he agreed and

confirmed to the statement given by him <tn 27.O8.2020; that he brought the mobilc

handset Vivo 1803 with IMEI I 8695 11045457096 & IMEI 2 869511045457088

used by him to talk and chat with Shri Aman Garg, Shri S.S.Ameer ol Zeta Exports

and Shri Sunil Jha. On being asked to explain whatsApp chat with Shri Aman Garg

of 28.05.2O2O i.e., "sir 30 number aaya hai sab rms mai hai" "kal 30 aye ga" he

explained that it was regarding 30 Shipping bills filed in the name c>f Zeta Exports

at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad & tomorrou,othcr 30 Shipping Bill would bc filed

in the name of Zeta Exports at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad. He informed this to

Aman Garg because Aman asked him over WhatsApp call on 28.O5.2O2O to file all

60 shipping bills of M /s Zeta Exports that day only. Shri Sumit Jha also stated that

Shri Aman Garg used to give instructions to book godor.r,n He submitted that Shrr

S.S. Ameer informed him that cargo was coming and asked him to inform the same
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to Shri Aman Garg. The rate of washer was mentioned at Rs. 478 per pc and rate of

capacitor was mentioned at Rs. 500 per pc. Shri S.S.Ameer asked him to forward

the pictures and rate to Shri Aman Garg, accordingly he sent WhatsApp to Shri

Aman Garg. On being asked about the agency charges and other charges related to

export of cargo of Mls Zeta Exports, he stated that all these charges were to be

collected from Shri Aman Garg. Accordingly, he requested Shn Aman Gag to arrange

Rs. 3 lacs in his WhatsApp chat daLed 27.06.2020.

12. Further statement of Shri Sumit A. Jha was recorded on 07.12.2020 u'here in

he interalia agreed and confirmed his statement of date 20.ll.2O2O. He submitted

that commercial invoice and packing list were delivered to him by the driver who

brought the cargo meant for export. He also submitted that the controlling person

in both the firm M/sZeta Exports and M/s Hallway International is Shri S.S. Ameer.

He voluntarily submitted his mobile handset with delails Vivo 1803 (without sim

card and memory card) used by him for his day to day work and to talk and u'hats

app chats which contains whatsapp chats he had with Shri Aman (iarg, Shri

S.S.Ameer ol Zeta Exports & Shri Sunil Jha in connection with Mls. Zeta Exports

of Mumbai, for further inquiry of the case against M ls. Zeta Exports.

13. Summons was issued to Shri Aman Garg at his knou,n address in Ahmcdabad

at N 2O2, Green City Apartment, Nr. Swaminarayar-r Temple, Niraynagar,

Ahmedabad for his appearance on 12.1 l.2O2O. The said summons was returned

undelivered from the post authority with remark "left". Therefore, another summons

was issued to Shri Aman Garg at his permenant address in Delhi. In response to

said summons, Shri Aman Garg did not appear in the Customs Ahmedabad and

sent a letter stating that his wife was infected with COVID 19 and therefore unable

to come to Ahmedabad. However, the certificate evidencing that his wife was COVID

19 positive was not attached. Further summons was issued to Shri Aman Carg lor

his appearance in Custom House Ahmedabad and to produce the documents as

mentioned in the summons on 2l .12.2O2O, he did not appear on 21.12.2O2O and

sent an email dated 21.12.2O2O stating [hat present circumstances did not allow

him to come in person & forwarded only Bank statement). He has not submitted the

sanction letter of the department for leave and Medical certificate / Test report of

wife illness, it therefore appeared that Shri Aman Garg is evading his presence before

the investigating officer of Customs Ahmedabad.

14. Whereas it appeared from the investigations and various statements recorded

and whatsapp chats that Mls. Zeta Exports was floated by Shri S. S. Ameer (Mr.

Badshah Ameer Ahmed) by using the name of Shri Shri Sandesh D. Khamkar and

making him as proprietor & had attempted to export the goods in this firm by

resorting to gross overvaluation of the export goods i.e. Electric capacitor and

washers and also resorted to mis-declaration of quantiry and description of the
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export goods, as tabulated in Para 2, with intent to get undue refund of lntegrated

Goods & Services Tax and thus rendered the goods having declared F.O,B. of Rs.

4,64,15,475/- and involving wrongful claim of refund of Integrated Goods & Services

Tax of Rs. 78,58,7 161-, placed under seizure under the provisions of Section 110 oI

the Customs Act, 1962 vide panchnama dated 22.06.2020 and 23.06.2020, liable

for confiscation under Section I 13 (h) & (i) ol the Customs Act, 1962.

15. It is also fact on records that despite being summoned Shri Aman Garg had not

joined the investigations thus it appears that he was avoiding his appearance before

the investigating officer. From the screen shots of Whatsapp call records of Shrr

Sumit Jha with Shri Aman Garg, it appears that Shri Aman Garg was in constant

touch with Shri Sumit Jha during the period of filing Shipping Bills, which

corroborate with the facts stated by Shri Sumit.Iha in his statement.

16. Whereas, the said exporter r,r'illfullv suppressed the iacts bv mrs-declaring the

quantity and value of the goods. As per Rule 3 of the Customs Valuation

(Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules 2007 as given below:

3, Determlnatlon oJ the method of valuatlon.-
(1) Subject to rule 8, the ualue of export goods shall be the transaction ualue.

(2) Tlrc transaction ualue shall be accepted euen tuhere the buger and seller are
related, prouided that the relationship has not inJluenced the pnce.

(3) If the ualue cannot be detennined under the prouisions of sub-ntle (l ) and
sub-rule (2), the ualue shall be determined bg proceeding sequenttally through
rules 4 to 6.

Howeuer under Rule B of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Volue of
Export Goods) Rules 2007, the ualue as declared by the exporter cannot be

accepted.

8. ReJectlon oJ declared ualue. -

(1) When the proper officer has reason to doubt the truth or accuracy of the
ualue declared in relation to anA export goods, he mag ask the exporter of such
goods to furnbh further information including doanments or other euidence and
if, afier receiuing such further tnformation, or in the absence of a response of
such exporter, the proper offi"cer still has reasonable doubt about the truth or
aca)racA of the ualue so declared, the transaction ualue shall be deemed to haue
not been determined in accordance tuith sub-rule (1) of rule 3.

2) At the request of an exporter, the proper offi.cer shall tntimate the
exporter in uriting the ground for doubting the truth or dca) racll of the ualue
declared in relation to the export goods by such exporter and prouide a
reasonable opportunitA of being heard, before taking a final decision under sub-
rule (1).

As per Rule 4, 5 and 6 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of
Export Goods) Rules 2OO7,

4. Deterrnlnatlon oJ export ualue bg comparlson.-
(1) The uaLue of the export goods sholl be based on the transaction ualue of
goods of like kind and qtality exported at or about the same time to other buyers
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in the same destination country of importation or in its absence another
destination country of imporTation adjusted in accordance u.tith the prouisions o/
sub-rule (2).

(2) In detennining the ualue of exporl goods urtder sub-rule (l), the proper
officer shall make such adjustments as appear to him reasonable, taking mlo
consideration tle rele uant factors, including -

(i) difference in the dotes of exportation,

(ii) difference in commercial leuels and quantity leuels,

(iii) difference in composition, quality and design betlueen the goods to
be assessed and the goods with which they are being compared,

(iu) difference in domestic freight ond insurance charges depending on the
place of exportation.

5. Computed ualue nethod, -

lf the ualue cannot be determined under rule 4, it shall be based on a computed
ualue, which shall include the follouing:-
(a) cost of production , manufacture or processing of export goods;

(b) charges, if any, for the design or brand;

(c) an amount touards profit.

6. Resldual method. -

(1) Subject to tLte prouisions of ntle 3, u.there the ualue of the export goods
cannot be determined under the prouisions of rules 4 and 5, the ualue shall be
determined using reasonable means consistent Luith the pinciples and general
prouisions of these ntles prouided that local market price of the export goods
maA not be the onlg basis for determining the ualue of export goods.

17. The estimated fair value of the detained / seized goods has been arrrved by
the Chartered Engineer on the basis of visit of local shops dealing in similar items,
search for such export goods/ items through in ternet/ electron ic media &
considering the value available thereol as discussed in para 3 supra. As per the
said valuation report M/s. Zeta Exports had resorted to gross overvaluation to the
tune of Rs. 4,62,52,O56/- (Rupees Four Crores Sixty Two Lakhs Fifty two
thousand Fifry six only) i.e. 284 times of the fair value of the goods in order to
take benehts of higher IGST refund.

18. Whereas it appeared that Shri S.S. Ameer (Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed) rvas

instrumental & consciously involved in the entire scheme o[ illegal export to avarl

undue benefits. He connived with Customs olficer Shri Aman Garg to execute the

plan of fraudulent export by resorting to gross overvaluation from Ahmedabad Air

Cargo Complex. Shri Aman Garg arranged his knou,n Customs broker Shri Sunil

Jha who in turn arranged Shri Sumit Jha to look aiter the export documents and

clearance from the Customs. He instructed Shri Sumit Jha regarding per piece price

of the export goods which was highly overvalued. He opened the firm M ls. Zeta

Exports by using the name of Shri Shri Sandesh D. Khamkar who has nothing to do

anything with the business of M / s. Zeta Exports. He supplied all documen ts relating

to exports to Shri Sumit A. Jha and approved the check list for export. Thus, it
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appeared that the said person consciously indulged in this whole racket oI exporttng

the overvalued goods and attempting to get illegal / undue refund of Integrated

Goods & Service Tax of Rs. 78,58,716/-. All these acts on the part of Shri S.S. Ameer

had rendered the goods liable for confiscation under Section 113 (h) & (i) ol the

Customs Act, 1962 and rendered himself liable for penaltl, under Section 1 l4 (iii)
and 1l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

19. It appeared that Shri Sunil Jha holding G/Card No. 185/ 18 of M/s. Samudra

Marine Services Pvt.Ltd. acted as middleman between Shri Aman Garg and Shri

Sumit Jha. He accepted the work ol M / s. Zeta Exports offcred by Shri Aman Garg

and entrusted the said work to Shri Sumit Jha on consideration of earning some

commission out of the business of M / s. Zeta Exports done by Sumit Jha. Shri Aman

Garg gave him the copy of the invoice which he lorwarded to Shri Sumit Jha, CHA

of M/s. Mohak Enterprises. While entrusting the customs work to Shri Sumit Jha,

he failed to apply due diligence as he did not verify as to who is the proprietor /
owner of Mls. Zeta Exports and whether said exporter existed at the give address

or not. Further, he did not verify about what was the status ol Shri S.S.Ameer in

M/s. Zeta Exports. Thus, it appeared that this act of Shri Sunil Jha had rendered

the goods liable for confiscation under Section 1 13 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act,

1962 and. also rendered h'im liable for penal action under Section I 14 (iii) and 1 l4AA

of the Customs Act, 1962.

20. It appeared that M/ s. Mohak Enterprises, Ahmedabad had been licensed

Customs Broker and Shri Sumit Jha G card holder of the said CHA firm knew that

the goods were overvalued by the said exporter. No due diligence was applied by

M/ s. Mohak Enterprises, Ahmedabad or Shri Sumit Jha G Card holder ol M / s

Mohak Enterprises as they did not verify as to who was the proprietor / owner of

M ls. Zeta Exports on record and whether said exporter existed at the given address

or not. Further, they did not verify about the locus standi of Shri S.S.Ameer in M/s.

Zeta Exports. They have fi.led the Shipping bills and checklist with the customs on

the basis of documents received from Shri S.S. Ameer on the whatsapp and Shri

Sumit Jha acted as per the instructions of Shri S.S. Ameer & Shri Aman Garg to

execute the export using the export invoice showing false declaration to delraud the

government exchequer. Shri Sumit A. Jha / M/ s. Mohak Enterprises was

instrumental in execution of export of M/s. Zeta Exports and Shri S.S. Ameer in

connivance with Shri Sunil Jha, Shri Sumit A Jha and Shri Aman Garg presented

export document to Customs showing grossly overvalued goods u,ith malafide intent

to defraud the government exchequer.

As per Rule 13 (d) of the Custom House Agent Licensing Regulations 2013, it is the

obligation of the Custom House Agent to aduise his client to comply with the

prouisions of the Act and in case of non-complnnce, shall bring the matter to the notice
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of the DeputA Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs and

as per Rule 13 (n) of the Custom House Agent Licensing Regulations 2013, it is the

obligation of the Custom House Agent lo uerifg ontecedent, correctness of Importer

Exporter Code (IEC) Number, identity of his cltent and functioning of his client at the

declared oddress bg using reliable, independent, authentic documents, data or

information. [n this case, Shri Sumit Jha and M/s Mohak Enterprises has onlv

collected the KYC documents and not verified whether the exporler rs gcnuine or

not. It therefore appears that Shri Sumit Jha and M/s Mohak Enterprises have

knowingly concerned themselves with such goods which they knew were liable ior

confiscation under Section 1 13 (h) & (i) oi the Customs Act, 1962 and have rendered

themselves liable for penalty under Secton I14(iii) and 114 AA ol the Customs Act,

t962.

21.1t appeared that Shri Aman Garg, Inspector (posted at the material time) Air

Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad consciously involved in the entire scheme of illegal

export by Shri S. S. Ameer in the name oi M/s. Zeta Exports to avail undue export

benefits. He facilitated / aided Shri S. S. Ameer by arranging CHA. Further, he used

to decide as to where the cargo of M/s. Zeta exports were to be unloaded etc. It also

appeared that he had done this with an ulterior motive to lacilitate Shri S. S. Ameer

in resortrng mis-declaration o[ value and quantity ol export goods u'ith an intcnt to

avail under IGST refund. All these acts on the part oi Shri Aman Garg had rendered

the goods liable for confiscation under Section I 13(h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962

and rendered himself liable for penalty under Section 114 (iii) and 114AA of the

Customs AcL, 1962.

22. Therefore, an SCN was issued toMlsZeta Exports, Sion, Mumbai to shor.r,

cause to the Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why;

(a) The estimated value of Rs. 1,63,37O.25 lRupees One Lakh Sixty-Three

Thousand Three Hundred Seventy and paisa Twenty-Five only), in

respect of goods entered for exportation covered under total 50 Shipping

Bills of M /s. Zeta Exports, Mumbai, arrived at by Chartered Engineer

as detailed herein above should not be considered as lair FOB value of

the goods.

(b) The goods entered for exportation covered under total 50 Shipping Bills

of M/s. Zeta Exports, Mumbai having declared F.O.B. value of Rs.

4,64,15,4751- (Rupees Four Crores Sixty-four lakhs Fifteen Thousand

Four Hundred Seventy hve only) and involving illegal / undue refund of

Integrated Goods & Services Tax amoun ting to Rs. 7I,58,7 16 I - (Ru pees

Seventy-Eight Lakhs Fifty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Sixteen only)

should not be liable for confiscation under Section 113 (h) & (i) of the

Customs Act, 1962;
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(c) penalty under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed for rendering the goods appearing at (a) above liable for

confiscation; and

(d) penalty under Section I l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.

24. Shri Sunil Jha, G Card Holder working with M/s Samudra Marines,

CHA was called upon to show cause to the Joint Commissioner of Cusloms,

Ahmedabad, as to why:

(a) Penalty under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.

(b) Penalty under Section 1l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.

26. Shri Sumit A.Jha, u,orking u,ith M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA r,r,a s called

upon to show cause to the Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to

why:

(a) Penalry under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.

(b) Penalty under Section l l4AA of the Customs AcL, 1962 should not be

imposed.

26. M/s. Mohak Enterprise, CHA was called upon to show cause to the Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Ah medabad , as to why:

(a) Penalry under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.

(b) Penalty under Section l l4AA of the Customs Act,7962 should not be

imposed.

27, Shri S.S. Ameer (Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed) was called upon to shou'

cause to the Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as lo u,h1,:

(a) Penalty under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.

(b) Penalty under Section l l4AA of the Customs Acl, 1,962 should not bc

im posed.

24, Shri Aman Garg was called upon to show cause to the Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:

(a) Penalty under Section 1 14 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed.
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(b) Penalty under Section l l4AA of the Customs Act, 7962 should not be

imposed.

Defence Reply:

24, Submission of CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise, Vadodara and Shri

Sumit Jha, G Card Holder working for CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise:

28.1 The admitted factual position involved in thc present matter is that Shri.

Sumit Jha, G- Card Holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise was approached by one

of his known acquaintance Shri Sunil Jha (also a G Card holder for another

CHA), for the purpose of export of certain consignments by one M ls ZeLa

Exports. This apart, Shri Sunil Jha was known to the co-noticee Shri Sumit

Jha (G Card Holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise) since years, being of the same

community and as they hail from the same region. It is common practice for

one CHA to pass on work to another CHA and even for this reason, nothing

untoward was suspected by Shri Sumit Jha, G-Card Holder of M/s. Mohak

En terprise in the matter.

28.2 After carrying out due background check and suitable inquiries from

the exporter for justification of value o[ exports (by collecting purchase

invoices as proof for such nature of goods being exported) and / or Shri Sunil

Jha regarding number of SBs filed by Zeta Exports for each consignment

separately, M/ s Mohak Enterprise acted as CHA and the clearance

formalities were fulfilled by Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder, in the normal

course of business. Shri Sunil Jha (other CHA) had got in contact with M/s

Zeta Exports through one Shri Aman Garg, Customs Inspector. Since the u'ork

was relerred to by Cus[oms olficer himsell, which was iniormed even to Shri

Sumit Jha, G-Card Holder o[ M/s Mohak Enterprise, our clients belicved thc

transaction to be a genuine one and undertook the Customs clearance work

for M/s Zeta Exports. In fact, Shri Sumit Jha, G- Card Holder of M/s Mohak

Enterprise had also met one Shri S.S. Ameer, who was handling finances and

documentation for M/s Zeta Exports and received some documents and/or

instructions from him for the purpose of Customs clearance activity. That our

clients had received the KYC documents through Shri Sunil Jha and had

always believed that M / s Zeta Exports u,as a genuine unit and the goods

exported were also of appropriate value as declared in the shipping

documen ts.

28.3 M/s Mohak Enterprise, our clients believed lhe transaction to be a

genuine one and undertook the Customs clearance r,,'ork [or M I s Zeta Exports.

In fact, Shri Sumit Jha, G- Card Holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise had also

met one Shri. S.S. Ameer, who was handling finances and documentation for
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Mls. Zeta Exports and received some documents and/or instructions from

him for the purpose of Customs clearance activiry. That our clients had

received the KYC documents through Shri Sunil Jha and had always believed

that M/ s Zeta Exports was a genuine unit and the goods exported u'ere also

of appropriate value as declared in the shipping documents.

28.4 Para 9 of the subject SCN, that Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder of M/s

Mohak Enterprise used to receive his instructions from Shri Aman Garg, about

where the goods were to be unloaded, in GSEC or CSC as also on lr'hich flight

the cargo was to be booked etc. Thc confirmation of checklist lor goods used

to be received on email from Shri S.S. Ameer and that he had also met Shri

S.S. Ameer on few of occasions in the past. Given the travel restrictions during

Covid 19 lockdown situation and the fact that the work was referred to him

from a known acquaintance and also that he had met Shri S.S. Ameer who

introduced himself to be the authorized person o[ Zeta Exports, coupled with

the fact that even the Customs lnspector was looking into the export n'ork

actively, he had no reason to doubt anything out of the ordinary in the matter

at all.

28,5 Apart from having met Shri Ameer on few occasions profe ssion alll',

however Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder of Mohak Enterprise, u,hile visiting

another client premises at Silvassa, had met Shri Ameer at nearby location,

as a part of client verilication and due diligence. This was the first available

opportunity to physically meet Shri Ameer and our clien ts were vigilant

enough to insist that Shri. Ameer presents himself, to ensure the genuineness

of the transaction. This was also brought to the notice of investigating

authorities, however has been conveniently ignored in the subject SCN. Given

the lockdown situation in Maharashtra, it was impossible lor our client to visit

the client premises in person, and in any case, for reasons statcd at later part

of the reply, our client onty had to check if there are sufficient documents

which suggest that the clients are genuine and exist on the shown location,

and physical visit anyway is not legally mandatory or required. The

genuineness of the documents / KYC records anyway are not questioncd in

the subject SCN, and our clients had no reason otherwise to doubt anything

out of the ordinary.

28.6 The very fact that the Customs authorities did not track dou'n and

record statement of Shri Aman Garg till dale, and that unlike the case r-r I

Sandesh Dinesh Khemkar, Proprietor ofMlsZeta Exports who was personally

visited by officers at Mumbai to check the veraciry and genuineness of Lhe

transaction, it is evident that no serious attempt appears to have been made
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to ensure statement of Shri Aman Garg, l',,ho was quite pivotal in the entire

episode, is actually recorded.

28,7 ll is also rather surprising that despite being in employment of Central

Govt. in the very same Customs office, the complete insubordination appears

to have been condoned and in fact encouraged, inasmuch as while Shri Aman

Garg, Inspector of Customs is said to be on leave as per certain

communications exchanged between the Customs department and him, our

clients have reasons to believe that no such Ieave was sought for or sanc[ioned

to Shri Aman Garg at all by Customs authorities. That our clients also have

reasons to believe that despite such direct involvement of Shri Aman Garg,

Inspector of Customs, in the present matter, no disciplinan, action appears to

have been initiated / taken against him and the subject SCN also does not

suggest anything to this effect. While our clients exercised all due care and

precautions in the matter, as any CHA is cxpected to do so, they arc

unfortunately dragged into the present controversy, and sought to be

penalized, whereas the exports were done after due examination / verification

and assessment by Customs authorities and Customs Inspeclor himself was

instrumental in minutest of aspects relating to ZeLa Exports and u'ho r.r'as

allowed to avoid recording any statement on record.

28.8 Our clients also have reasons to believe that Shri S.S. Ameer had also

met the concerned AC/DC of Customs, at Customs House, Ahmedabad, after

drawal of Panchnama and seizing the goods, h<>wever, no statemen[ of Shri

Ameer was recorded lor reasons best knou'n to the revenue authorities. lt

appears that an easy way out has been given to Shri S.S. Ameer as well as

Shri. Aman Garg in the matter, which may not merely be a coincidence. They

are allowed to avoid giving statement, whereas their participation in the

investigation could have been very well ensured othen'lse.

28.9 At this stage, it must be appreciated that the subject SCN resorts to

half-truth / falsehood from the very threshold, inasmuch as while the subject

SCN at Para 1 wrongly states that there were live consignments pendrng

clearance for export at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad, the fact remains that

the examination and assessment / clearance was already concluded for all 50

SBs in question and the LEO orders were already issued in this regard. This

also comes out from the contents of Statements of Shri Sumit Jha (G-Card

holder and co-Noticee). The goods were already in possession o[ the Airline,

for exporting purpose since 20D June, 2020 itself, and it is wholly erroneous

to state that the goods were pending clearance by Customs authorities, els

wrongly suggested at Para I of the subject SCN. lt may be to undermine the

role of Customs authorities who physically examined and assessed / cleared
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the disputed consignments under 5O SBs, that such misrepresentation is

made in the subject SCN, however, this aspect is dealt with in details in the

ensuing part of the present replv.

28.1O That Shri Sunil Jha had contacted Shri Sumit Jha, G card holder ol

M/s Mohak Enterprise, to carry out the CHA related work for the export

consignments to be undertaken at Ahmedabad Air Cargo complex. That

admittedly KYC documents duly signed by the authorized signatorv of M/s

Zeta Exports and given to our client for veril'ication purpose. Even the

checklist was received on email from Shri S.S. Ameer, whom Shri Sumit Jha

had also met and was under the impression to be the authorized signatory. It

is also a fact that the KYC documents of the proprietor Shri Sandesh Dinesh

Khemkar were also authentic and genuine, inasmuch as Shri Sandesh

Khemkar actually exists and on the very same address shou,n in the

documents. So much so, even various registrations under IEC, lncome Tax

PAN, GST registration etc. were obtained in such name and such address,

which is a genuinely existing address of a genuinely existing person.

28,11 Furthermore, neither M/s Mohak Enterprise and/or Shri Sumit Jha, G

card holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise are technical or commcrcial cxperts to

judge the market value of goods being exported out of lndia, and which are in

dispute and whether declared value is fair or overvalued in any manner. Thev

had also not physically seen the goods at all. Hou'evcr, the purchase and

export sale documents ol M/s. Zeta Exports along u,ith the packing list stated

the description as Electrical Capacitors, Interchangeable parts of Hand tools,

tools for tapping metals and tools for stamping and punching etc. and since

the description was not as simple as nut-bolt etc., our clients had no reason

to believe whether the goods are overvalued in anv manner. This bonafide

belief was further buttressed by the fact that when they verified lhe purchase

documents of Mls. Zeta exports, the purchase price also appeared to be on the

higher side which led them to believe that a reasonable margin of profit in

export document appears to be correct and proper.

28,L2 The IEC, GST registration certillcates were obtained by our clients and

verified and lound to be genuine and correct. So much so, the GST registration

is given only after physical verificat.ion and the documents such as (iST

registration/ IEC certificate being issued by statutory au thorities/ government

agencies, and since these documents are not found to be fake/forged at all

and otherwise genuine, since the subject SCN does not dispute this aspect at

a-ll, our client cannot be held guilty of relying upon the documents issued by

government agencies.
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28.13 It has to be appreciated that due to the Covid 19 lockdown situation,

all the KYC documents were either received online or through WhatsApp and

the verification was carried out on KYC based verihcation methodolory on the

details available on independent websites of DGFT/ GST/ Income Tax pan

verification.

28.15 That our client followed the requirements laid down in various CBIC

Circulars mentioned below, which is sufficient in law and no adverse

inference can be drawn regarding either lapse or even casualness on their

part. Even if it is assumed, it is not the same thing as aiding or abating for

the purpose of Section I l4(iii) / 1l4AA of Customs Act, 1962 and the

present proceedings must fail. We crave leave to refer to and rely upon the

following in support of this contention:

Network Industries Ltd. 2019 (369) E.L.T. l27a (Tri. - Chennai)

b. Moriks Shipping & Trading P. Ltd. 2008 12271 E.L.T. 577 (Tri. - Chennai)

Moriks Shipping & Trading P. Ltd. 20 15 (3 17) E.L.T. 3 (Mad)

d. Revannath Gabaji Gawade 2OO7 (2 I 1) E.L.T. 432 lTri. - Mumbai)

Kunal Travels (Cargo) vs. CC (l & G), IGI Airport, New Delhi l2O\7 (3541

ELT aa7 (Del.\1.

f. Commissioner of Customs vs. Shiva Khurana l2ol9 (367 | E.LT 550 (Del.)l

g. Nimesh Suchde vs. Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva [2OO7 (2O9\

ELT 276 (Tri.-Mumbai)l

h. Setwin Shipping Agency vs. Commissioner of Cus. (General), Mumbai

[2010 (250) ELT 141 (Tri.-Mumbai]

Manjulatha Cargo P. Ltd. 2O2), (375) E.L.T. 2a5 (Tri. - Bang.)

a

c

c

.l Perlect Cargo & Logistics 2O2O 112) TMI 649 - CESTAT NEW DELHI

28,14 That our client undertook the exercise of identifying and verifying the

genuineness of IEC which is not in dispute and/or doubt. That our client also

tried to identily and the [unctioning ol the client at lhe declared addresses by

way of various KYC documents including lEC, Pan Card, GST registration, lhe

purchased documents under which M ls Zeta Exports had actually purchased

the goods bearing the same description o[ the goods being exported and since

they had received the said work through reference of Shri. Sunil Jha, a person

known to Shri Sumit Jha personally, they had no reason otherwise to

doubt/ suspect anything out of the ordinary in the transaction.
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k. CBEC Circular No. 9/201O-Cus., dated 8-4-2OlO

L Circular No. 7/201S-Cus., dated \2-2-2015

m. M.F. (D.R.) Circular No. 2/2018-Cus., dated 12-l-2O18

28.16 That the CBEC Circular No. 9/2010-Cus., dated 8-4-2OlO, provides for

list of documents to be verified by CHA as KYC lor different calegories o[

exponers, i.e. individual / Partnership firm/ Company etc. That the rclevant

portion of the said Circular dt.08.4.10 is reproduced below:

"(iv) Know Your Customs (KYC) norms for identification of clients by CHAs :

28.17 ln the context of increasing number of offences involving various

modus-operandi such as misuse of export promotion schemes, fraudulent

availment of export incentives and duty evasion by bogus IEC holders etc,, it

has been decided by the Board to put in place the "Know Your Customer

(KYC)" guidelines for CHAs so that they are not used inten[ionally or

unintentionally by importers / exporters who indulge in fraudulent activities.

Accordingly, Regulation 13 of CHALR, 2004, has been suitably amended to

provide that certain obligations on the CHAs to veriiy the antccedent,

correctness of Import Export Code (lEC) Number, identity of his client and the

functioning of his client in the declared address by using reliable,

independent, authentic documents, data or information. In this regard, a

detailed guideline on the list of documents to be verified and obtained from

the client/customer is enclosed in the Annexure. It would also be obligntorv

for the client/customer to furnish to the CHA, a photograph oI himself/ herself

in the case of an individual and those of the authorised signatory in respect of

other forms of organizations such as company/trusts etc., and any two o[ the

listed documents in the annexure.

28.18 The subject SCN essentially alleges that our clients did not adhere to

the requirements of CHALR 2013, more particularly Regulation 10(e) and 10(n)

thereof. The provisions of Regulation 10(e) o[ the Licensing Regulations were

In fact, in the case of Revannath (supra), the Hon'ble CESTAT held that Act ol

willlul casualness by appellant in accepting export documen[s without due

diligence cannot be attributed to aiding and abetting fraudulent export. That

in absence of any other evidence on record to hold that appellant had

knowledge of fraudulent export of goods in question by export firm, the penal

action under Section 114 was dropped against such CHA. The present case

stands on a better footing, inasmuch as due diligence was carried out and

there was not even casualness on our client's part and as such, the subject

SCN must be dropped/vacated.



examined at length by the Delhi High Court in Kunal Travels. Also, the Delhi

High Court in Shiva Khurana had an occasion to examine the provisions of

Regulation 13(o) of the 2004 Regulations, which Regulatron is similar to

Regulation 10(n) of the Licensing Regulations. The Honble CESTAT in the case

ofPerfect Cargo & Logistics 2O2O l12l TMI 649 - CESTAT NEW DELHI, under

somewhat similar circumstances, and while relying upon CBEC Circular dt.

8.4.2O1O held that the appellant cannot be faulted.

28.19 The fact remains, contrary to intentional misrepresentation in the

subject SCN that the cargo was examined physically by Customs in Air Cargo

Complex qua description, quantity and value and even LEO order was issued.

That the LEO order details are mentioned on ICEGATE portal as well as at the

end ofeach SB itself. That our client had no reason to doubt the value as such

at all, since Customs department itself, equipped with NIDB (database) had

approved the value itself, and the assumption that our client therefore knew

that goods were overvalued is ex- facie wrong.

28.20 The subject SCN seeks to impose penalty under Section I l4 (iii) as r,t'ell

asl l4AA of Customs Act, 1962 against our client. That in the present case,

our clients as CHAs did not do or omit to do nor "abated" in doing or omitting

to do any act, which would render the goods liable to confiscation at all. They

only acted as a bonafide CHA, after carrying out proper due diligence and KYC

verification and satisfying itself regarding genuineness of exporter, based on

various Govt. records itself. They discharged the burden cast upon them under

law qua CHA functioning and this surely cannot constitute violation oi

Sectionl l4 in any manner at all.

28.2L ln light of the above, the penal action proposed against our clients must

fail and they be absolutely absolved from the present matter on merits. The

subject SCN accordingly deserves to be dropped / vacated.

29 Submission of Shri Aman Garg:

Sh. Sunil Jha confirmed that he has NOT received any commission from Sh.

Aman Garg. Further he claims to have received the documen[s lrom Sh. Aman

Garg but no documentary evidence or proof regarding the same has been

provided by him and as per RUD-07 he has received the documents from a

person based in Mumbai but as per RUD-1 1, Sh. Sumit A. Jha claims to have

received them from the driver who brought the cargo meant for export and as

per para 18 of the SCN the 'SCN issuing authority'has found that Sh. S.S.

Ameer (Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed) supplied all documents related to export

to Sh. Sumit A. Jha. His statement regarding me and its creditably is 100%

questionable and unreliable for a person not having connivance with him on

Page 23 of 36
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many grounds, few of which I touch here. Firstly, if as per RUD-07 he has

received the documents from a person based in Mumbai, then he claims to

have received the same from Sh. Aman Garg; It is not clear as to why will a

sound minded person or even a lay man will receive same documents twice

from two different persons and with a further twist in RUD- I 1 and a final twist

in para 18 of the SCN regarding same. Secondly, even his monetan

transactions as per his statement dated 13.08.2020 show deviation lrom

actual reality on records.

29.1 The statement of Sh. Sunil Jha is considered to be most perfect and

reliable one and the investigation lalls prey whole heartedl5r to lalse facts in

RUD-09 as in the whole SCN the 'SCN issuing authority' underlines only one

false fact in para 8 and RUD-07 i.e. 'He submitted that M/s Zeta Exports came

in contact with him through Sh. Aman Garg, Inspector" and even draws

further interferences from it. These irrational and arbitrary claims and

fluctuations from reality and even hiding the [rue facts and continuously

consciously trying to mislead the investigation put a question mark on the

credibility of Sh. Sunil Jha whose statement is one of the key RUD lor the

investigation. Further the 'SCN issuing authority'has found that Mr. Badshah

Ameer Ahmed is the same person referred by Sh. Sumit A. Jha and Sh. Sunil

Jha as Sh. S.S. Ameer.

29.3 As per RUD- 10, in the statement Sh. Sumit A. .Jha makcs an attcmpt

towards making the whole false narrative unidirectional by only explaining the

whatsapp messages sent by him to Sh. Aman Garg. However, the whatsapp

chats with Sh. Sunil Jha and Sh. S.S. Ameer have not been given any meaning

or even talked about. Further even the chat of Sh. Sumit A. Jha ancl Sh. Sunil

Jha has not even been incorporated in the SCN. The element of bias and

prejudices to explicitly link Sh. Aman Garg to this case clearly reflects here.

Moreover, even the explanation given to the meaning of these messages (sent

by Sh. Sumit A. Jha to Sh. Aman Garg) cut no ice. It is even supported by the

fact that he has not received any input or reply(s) for the said messages lrom

Sh. Aman Garg. Shri Sumit Jha further submitted that "Sh. S.S. Ameer has

informed him that cargo was coming and had asked him to inform the same

to Sh. Aman Garg". Further he says "Sh. S.S. Ameer asked him to forward the

pictures and rate to Sh. Aman Garg". He claims to have accordingly sent the

same pictures to Sh. Aman Garg but as per RUD-O8, in the screenshots of

whataspp chat no such message is being seen to have been scnt by Sh, S.S

Ameer to Sh. Sumit A. Jha neither has Sh. Sumit A. Jha been asked to in[orm

or take permission regarding anything from Sh. Aman Garg, nor is the name

of Sh. Aman Garg used anyrvhere. Rather it is Sh. S.S. Ameer informing him
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regarding description of cargo, no. of parcels, no ol files, sharing o[ location

and mobile numbers o[ the CHA ctc. Furthcr rcgardir-rg tlrc agcnc_v chargcs

and other charges related to export of cargo of M/s Zeta Exports, he stated

that all these charges were to be collected lrom Sh. Aman Garg and

accordingly he says to have requested Sh. Aman Garg to arrange Rs. 3lacs.

This is an outright lie on many factors. Firstly this message can not be seen

in isolation, as just the next message reads as "Sir kisi ko dena hai urgent

hai", which seems that this is not regarding the agency charges but something

else. Secondly, as per RUD-O6 he has been assured ofpayment from Sh, Sunil

Jha. Thirdly Sh. Sumit A. Jha as per screenshots of whatsapp chat of Sh.

Sumit A. Jha and Sh. S.S. Ameer (which has been consciously sidelined) has

been assured of payment from Sh. S.S. Ameer as he says "paisa ka bhi intzam

kar dia hai, overall Gujarat usko jahan chahiye 1 ghante me mil jayega".

Fourthly, as per RUD-O7 he has also been provided u'ith Rs.450O0/ - irom Sh.

Sunil Jha. Fifth, he has not shown any evidence or proof of anyone assuring

him of payment from Sh. Aman Garg. Finally, even in the one way messages

nowhere anything is seen which shows Sh. Sumit A. Jha has been assured of

payment from Sh. Aman Garg. The SCN rather than exhuming or discovering

the truth is rather generating its own version of truth not. based on any

evidence or material facts. Such attempts are being made one alter the other

throughout the SCN in one pretext or another just to polarize the invest.igation

and engulf the one not to be clutched merely to leave the one(s) to be clutched.

29.5 It was a peak time in the curve of COVID- 19 cases of first u,ave and m1'

entire family was infected with it one alter other. It took some time r.r,hen we

were getting back on track when unfortunately 3 of our family members took

abode to heaven and my wife was battling very hard with COVID-19. So, in

view of the above circumstances, I was not able to come physically to submit

the documents as required by the investigating officer but had shared them

via e-mail and whatsapp to the summoning authority.

29.6 Sh. S.S.Ameer (Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed) to have connived with Sh.

Aman Garg to execute the fraudulent export. I don't know anyone by thc name

29.4 Sunil Jha as per RUD-07 claims to have received the documents from

Sh. Aman Garg, again he claims to have received them lrom an unknown

person from Mumbai, but as per RUD- I 1, Sh. Sumit A. Jha claims to have

received them lrom the driver who brought the cargo me ant for export. Further

as per para 18 the SCN the 'SCN issuing authoriry' has found that Sh. S.S.

Ameer (Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed) supplied all documents related to export

to Sh. Sumit A. Jha. The point is not clear as to r,,,ho actually gave them the

documents as in their statements both of them speak in different voices.
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of Sh. S.S.Ameer or Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed and have heard the name for

the hrst time in the SCN only. Hence the concept of conniving is out of question

and can be termed as incorrect information and invisible thread (only visible

to the SCN issuing authority). Further no material evidence regarding the

same has been provided for the same in the SCN or RUD. Further as per para

14 of the SCN, it is very clear that M/s. ZeLa Exports u'as floated by Sh.

S.S.Ameer (Mr. Badshah Ameer Ahmed) by using the name of Sh. Sandesh D.

Khamkar and mak.ing him as proprietor. As per RUD-OS; the statement of Lhe

proprietor of the l-rrm Mls. Zeta Exports, Sh. Sandesh D. Khamkar it is crystal

clear that he does not have any connection with Sh. Aman Garg. Hence, I have

no connection with the proprietor of the firm or any other person related to

firm I any manner. Further SCN saying "Sh. Aman Garg arranged his knoun

Customs broker Sh. Sunil Jha" is also a facade as I have no relations either

personal or monetary or financial or professional or any other with Sh. Sunil

Jha which even corroborates with the iact that he himself admits that he has

not received any commission from me (RUD-07) and cven his bank slalcments

confirm the same. Further it says that Sh. Sumit A. Jha acted as per the

direction of Sh. Aman Garg, but no evidence or RUD shows any instruction to

have been imparted by me.

29.7 Hence, in view of the above, I most humbly request your goodself to

kindly drop the penal action as proposed against me in para 27 of the SCN in

the aforesaid SCN on the basis of the evidences and true facts in the interest

ofjustice and acquit me lrom all charges u'ith due respecl.

30 Submission of Shri Sunil Jha:

I was asked by Aman Sir whether I will do the work for which I agreed.

He gave me 50 invoices for the same. I told Sumit (Sumit Jha) that Aman Sir

is asking for doing work and asked him whether he will do the work for which

Sumit agreed. I gave him 20 invoices. Sumit sent me photos of cargo which I

found to be improper. So I denied Aman Sir to do the work. I was sen! the

money for doing the work which I gave to Sumit. Thereafter, I had no talks

with anyone related to that work.

31 Personal Hearing:

Personal Hearing was given on 22.11.2021 to CHA M/s Mohak

Enterprise and Shri Sumit A. Jha, G Card Holder working for CHA M/s Mohak

Enterprise at O4:3O PM, M/s Zeta Exports at 04:45 PM, Shri Sunil Jha at

05:00 PM, Shri Aman Garg at 05:15 PM and Shri S.S. Ameer at 05:30 PM

virtually through Video Conferencing. Out of the said notices, CHA M/s Mohak

Enterprise and Shri Sumit A. Jha, G Card Holder working for CHA M/s Mohak
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Enterprise attended the Personal Hearing virtually along with their Authorised

Representative Shri Saurabh Dixit, Advocate and Shri Sunil Jha and Shri

Aman Garg attended the Personal Hearing on their allotted time virtually

representing themselves. M ls ZeLa Exports and Shri S.S. Ameer were given

another dates for Personal Hearing on 30.1 1.2021 and 10.12.2021 , however

none of the two attended the meeting. Shri Saurabh Dixit, Authorised

Representative of CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit A. Jha, G Card

Holder working for CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise reiterated the submissions

made in their reply letter dated 19 .Ol .2021. Shri Saurabh Dixit also su bmitted

additional submission in writing daled 22.11.2021 through email during the

personal hearing. He further requested to drop [he proceedings initiated

against them vide Show Cause Notice No. VIII/48-15/Pl/HQl2O2O-21 dated

28.12.2O2O. He further stated that he has nothing more to add in this matter.

Shri Aman Garg reiterated the submissions made in his reply letter dated

19.L1 .2021 through email during the personal hearing. He further requested

to drop the proceedings initiated against him vide Show Cause Notice No.

VIII/48-15/PllHQl2O2O-21 dated 28.12.2O2O. He further stated that they

have nothing more to add in this matter. Shri Sunil Jha stated that work of

export of cargo of M ls Zeta Export was given to him by Shri Aman Garg and

for doing this work he had asked Shri Sumit Jha. Shri Sunil Jha reiterated

the submissions made in his reply letter dated 22.11 .2021, through email

during the personal hearing. He lurther requested to drop the proceedings

initiated against him vide Show Cause Notice No. Vlll I 48-15l Pl IHQ I 2O2O-21

dated 28.72.2020. He further stated that they have nothing more to add in

this matter. MlsZeta Exports and Shri S.S. Ameer did not attend the Personal

Hearing on the dates allotted to them. I find that M ls Zeta Exports and Shri

S.S. Ameer have not bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the

opportunities provided nor they have filed defense repty to the SCN. It is

pertinent to mention that proviso to sub-section (2) of Section 722A ol the

Customs Act,1962 provides that adjournment ol opportr-rnit-v ol being heard

shall not be granted more lhan threc times to a party during the proceedtng.

In the instant case, M/s Zeta Exports and Shri S.S. Ameer have been granted

sufiicient opportunities of being heard in person for three times but they failed

to appear and therefore I proceed further to decide the case on the basis o[

evidences available on record.

32 Discussion and Findings:

32.1 I have carefully gone through the facts in this case and the submissions

made by the Noticees, the documents submitted by them and the case laws

cited by them. Further, though sufficient opportuniry for filing reply and
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personal hearing had been given, M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai and Shri S.S.

Ameer have not come forward to file their reply/ submissions or to appear for

the personal hearing opportunities offered to them. The adjudication

proceedings cannot wait until the Noticees make it convenient to file their

submissions and appear for the personal hearing. I, therefore, take up the

case for adjudication ex-parte for M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai and Shri S.S.

Ameer, on the basis of evidences available on record.

32,3 I find that M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and Shri Sumit Jha, G Card

Holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA has submitted that the rvork o[ iiling of

Shipping Bills and Customs clearance for export of goods on behalf of M / s

Zeta Exports, Mumbai was given to them by Shri Aman Garg, Customs

Inspector through Shri Sunil Jha and that since a Customs Officer was

involved in the matter, they felt it to be a genuine transaction. Further, they

have submitted that Shri Sumit Jha had met Shri S.S. Ameer earlier on a few

occasions professionally for verification of the genuineness of Mls Zeta

Exports, Mumbai. They have submitted that they carried our due diligence

while verifying the KYC documents submitted by M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai.

Further, due to the Covid- 19 lockdown situation, all the KYC documents u'ere

either received online or through WhatsApp and the verification was carried

32.2 I find that M /s Zeta Exports, Mumbai had mentioned Electrical

Capacitors, Interchangeable parts of hand tools, tools for tapping metal & tools

for stamping & punching as the description oi the goods in their 50 Shipping

Bills. However, on physical verification of the cargo it was found that there

were only two types of items. To ascertain the actual description and value of

the goods covered under these 5O consignments, Chartered Engineer Shri

Bhaskar Bhatt of B.G. Bhatt & Co. was called lor his cxpert opinion. As per

the valuation report of Chartered Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, the estimated

fair value of the detained /seized goods arrived to be Rs. 1,63,370.251- on the

basis of visit of local shops dealing in similar items, search for such export

goods/items through interne t/ electron ic media & considering the value

available instead of Rs. 4,64,15,4751- as declared by the exporter. On

verification of the documents submitted by the exporter, it was found that the

exporter is of Mumbai having registered address at Room No. 10, Khanolkar

Lane, Hill Road, Near Mukta Devi Temple, Sion, Maharashtra-400022.

Customs Preventive, Mumbai visited the given address and took statement ol

Shri Sandesh Dinesh Khamkar. Shri Sandesh Dinesh Khamkar informed that

he works as a loader and along with his mother Mrs. Dipali D. Khamkar ancl

that he had never heard the name of Mls ZeLa Exports, Mumbai or of M/s

Mohak Enterprise.
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out on KYC based verification methodologr on the details available on

independent websites of DGFT/GST/lncome Tax pan verification. That the

entire transaction was monitored by Shri Aman Garg.

32.4 | find that Shri Sunil Jha has submitted that Shri Aman Garg had asked

him for work related to export and had given him 50 Invoices for which the

Shipping Bills were to be hled. Further, he had asked Shri Sumit Jha to do

the work given by Shri Aman Garg ior u'hich Shri Sumit Jha had agreed.

Further, Shri Sunil Jha has submitted that when Shri Sumit Jha forwarded

the photos of the cargo, he found them to be improper and denied to do the

work for Shri Aman Garg.

32.5 I find that Shri Aman Garg has submitted that the allegations made on

him by Shri Sumit Jha that the work related to export of goods on behalf of

MlsZeta Exports, Mumbai was given to Shri Sumit Jha by him are lalse and

baseless. He has further submitted that commercial invoice and packing list

were delivered to Shri Sumit Jha bv the driver who brought the cargo meant

for export as stated by Shri Sumit Jha in his statement. That Shri Sumit Jha

voluntarily submitted his mobile handset with details Vivo 1803 (without sim

card and memory card) used by him for his day to day work and to talk and

chat on WhatsApp, which contains WhatsApp chats he had with Shri Aman

Garg, Shri S.S. Ameer of Zeta Exports, Mumbai & Shri Sunil Jha in connection

with M/ s. Zeta Exports of Mumbai, for further inquiry of the case against M/s.

Zeta Exports, Mumbai. That Sh. Sumit A. Jha makes an attempt lowards

making the whole false narrative unidirectional by only explaining the

whatsapp messages sent by him to Sh. Aman Garg. However, the whatsapp

chats with Sh. Sunil Jha and Sh. S.S. Ameer have not been given any meaning

or even talked about. Further even t.he chat of Sh. Sumit A Jha and Sh Sunrl

Jha has not even been incorporated in the SCN. The element of bias and

prejudices to explicitly link Sh. Aman Garg to this case clearly reflects here.

Shri Sumit Jha claims to have accordingly sent the pictures to Sh. Aman Garg

but in the screenshots of WhatsApp chat no such message is being seen to

have been sent by Sh. S.S. Ameer to Sh. Sumit A. Jha, neither has Sh. Sumit

A. Jha been asked to inform or take permission regarding anything from Sh.

Aman Garg, nor is the name of Sh. Aman Garg used anywhere, Rather it is

Sh. S.S. Ameer informing him regarding description of cargo, no. of parcels,

no of files, sharing of location and mobile numbers of the CHA erc.

32,6 ln find that M ls Zeta Exports, Mumbai has not submitted any written

submission nor has attended personal hearing given to thcm. On the basis ol

evidences and documents available on record, I find that M ls Zeta Exports,

Mumbai had entered the goods for exportation by declaring the higher value
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and to avail the illegal/undue refund of Integrated Goods and Services tax. I

find that the value of goods declared by M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai is Rs.

4,64,15,4751- (Rupees Four Crores Sixty-four lakhs Fifteen Thousand Four

Hundred Seventy five only), however on verification of the said goods by the

Chartered Engineer, the value of the goods to be exported appeared to be Rs.

1,63,370,25 (Rupees One Lakh Sixty-Three Thousand Three Hundred

Sevenry and paisa Twenty-Five only). Hence, I find that the exporter had

intentionally done gross overvaluation of the goods to be exported to avail the

undue/ illegal refund of Integrated Goods and Services Tax amounting to Rs.

78,58,7 ).61 - (Rupees Seventy-Eight Lakhs Fifty-Eight Thousand Seven

Hundred Sixteen only). In view of above, I find that goods that were attempted

to be exported improperly by M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai under 50 Shipping

Bills are liable for confiscation under Section I 13 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act,

1962 and M /s Zeta Exports, Mumbai have rendered themselves liable for

penalty under Secton 114(iii) and 114 AA of the Customs Act, 1962 for

willfully mis-stating and suppressing the actual value oi the export goods and

grossly overvaluing it with the deliberate intention to avail illegal/ undue

benefit of IGST refund.

36.7 On the basis of evidences and documents available on record, I find that

M/s Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder working ior M/s

Mohak Enterprise, CHA failed to carry out due diligence in verification ol thc

KYC documents submitted by M/s Zeta Exports. In their submission, M/s

Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder working for M/s Mohak

Enterprise, CHA have submitted that the verification u'as carried out on KYC

based verillcation methodologr on the details available on indepcndent

websites of DGFT/GST/Income Tax pan verification. However, on verifying the

GST registration status of MlsZeta Exports on the GST Portal, I find that the

KYC details of the said firm was not verified u,hen GST Registration u'as

granted to M I s Zeta Exports. Further, Shri Sumit Jha, in his Statement dated

lO.O7 .2O2O, O4.O1.2O21 has submitted that he has never spoke to Shri

Sandesh Dinesh Khamkar the proprietor of the firm at any point of time u,hich

is a basic requirement for conducting verification of the proprietorship firm. I

also find that in the GST Registration status of the said firm on the portal it is

clearly mentioned that KYC/Aadhar for registration is not verified, therefore

M/s Mohak Enterprise and/or Shri Sumit Jha ought to have made efforts to

verify the existence of the firm or functioning of the client at the declared

address, since these were not verified. Further, at the time of accepting the

work of Mls Zeta Exports, M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and/or Shri Sumit

Jha have also not cared to inquire with the exporter (their new,client) as to

why they were exporting goods from Ahmedabad instead of Mumbai, u,hen the
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firm is established in Mumbai. I also find that even after accepting the work

from M/s Zeta Exports, M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and/or Shri Sumit Jha

did not try to contact the proprietor of the firm and instead they blindly

believed on the documents given to them by Shri S.S. Ameer who is not the

authorized person of the said firm as ascertained lrom the portal. They also

failed to verify and ascertain the legal status of Shri S.S. Ameer in the firm

M ls Zeta Exports. As per the details of the hrm in the GST portal, I further

find that the firm is also not dealing in the goods that were attempted to be

exported. So, I hnd that the CHA and the G Card holder o[ the CHA has not

exercised due diligence or even made a basic study o[ the firm from the GST

portal. Hence, their claim that they have verified the details ol the firm lrom

websites is absolutely false. In view of above there is no doubt that M/s Mohak

Enterprise and/or Shri Sumit Jha was having knowledge about t.he type of

goods and its actual value that were to be exported by M/s Zeta Exports.

However, they connived with Shri S. S. Ameer and Shri Aman Garg for

improperly exporting the goods by grossly overvaluing the export g<lods. As

per Rule 13 (d) of the Custom House Agent Licensing Regulations 20 13, it is
the obligation of the Custom House Agent to advise his client to comply with

the provisions of the Act and in case of non-compliance, shall bring the matter

to the notice of the Depury Commissioner ol Customs or Assis[ant

Commissioner of Customs and as per Rule 13 (n) of the Custom House Agent

Licensing Regulations 2013, it is the obligation of the Custom House Agent to

verify antecedent, correctness of Importer Exporter Code (lEC) Number,

identity of his client and functioning of his client at the declared address b1,

using reliable, independent, authentic documents, data or rnlormation.

32.8 Further, I rely upon the fo.llowing case laws for decicling lhe matter

1. Kunal Travel (Cargo) Versus Commissioner Of Customs & Central

Excise 2017 (354) E.L.T. 46 (All.) and the same was upheld by the Honble

Supreme Court of India Kunal Travel (Cargo) v. Commissioner - 2017 (354)

E.L.r. A16 (S.c.).

2. Ankit Mehta Versus Commissioner Of Central Excise, Indore 2018
(362) E.L.T. 320 (Tri. - Del.)

32.9 ln view of the above, I find that M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and Shri

Sumit Jha, G Card Holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA have not carried

out due diligence for verilication whether the exporter is genuinc or not.

Further, I also find that Shri Sumit Jha and M/s Mohak Enterprises have

knowingly concerned themselves with such goods which they knew were liable

for confiscation under Section 113 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 and as
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such they have rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section I i 4(iii)

and 114 AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

32.10 I find that Shri S.S. Ameer (Shri Badshah Ameer Ahmed) has not given

any written submission nor was he present at the time of personal hearing

given to him. On the basis of evidence and documents available on record, I

lrnd that M/s. Zeta Exports was floated by Shri S.S.Ameer (Mr. Badshah

Ameer Ahmed) by using the credentials of Shri Shri Sandesh D. Khamkar and

attempted to export the goods through this firm by resorting to gross

overvaluation of the export goods i.e. Electric capacitor and washers and also

resorted to mis-deciaration of quantity and description oI the export goods, as

tabulated in Para 2, with the willful intent to get undue refund of lntegrated

Goods & Services Tax and thus rendered the goods having declared F.O.B. of

Rs. 4,64,15,4751- and involving wrongful claim of refund of Integrated Goods

& Services Tax of Rs. 78587 161- liable for confiscation. Shri S.S.Ameer (Mr.

Badshah Ameer Ahmed) was instrumental & consciously involved in the entire

scheme of illegal export to avail undue benefits. He connived with the Customs

ofhcer Shri Aman Garg to execute the plan of fraudulent export by resorting

to gross overvaluation from Ahmedabad Air Cargo Complex. Shri Aman Carg

arranged his known Customs broker Shri Sunil Jha who in turn arranged Shri

Sumit Jha to look after the export documents and clearance from the

Customs. He instructed Shri Sumit Jha regarding per piece price of the export

goods which is highly overvalued. He opened the firm M ls. Zeta Exports bv

using the name of Shri Shri Sandesh D. Khamkar who has nothing to do

anything with the business of M/s. Zeta Exports. He supplied all documents

relating to exports to Shri Sumit A.Jha and approved the check list for export.

Thus, I find that the said person consciously indulged in this whole racket oi

exporting the overvalued goods and attempting to get illegal / undue refund

of Integrated Goods & Service Tax of Rs. 78587161-. I l-rnd that all these acts

on the part of Shri S.S. Ameer ( Shri Badshah Ameer Ahmed) have rendered

the goods liable for confiscation under Section 113(h) & (i) of the Customs

Act, 1962 and is thus liable for penalty under Section 114 (iii) and 114AA ol

the Customs Act, 1962.

32.11 I find that Shri Aman Garg has submitted that all the allegations

against him are false and baseless and he has submitted that the whatsapp

messages were d.one randomly by Shri Sumit Jha to him. Further, in one

conversation it is noticed that Shri Aman Garg has replied to Shri Sumit Jha

with word 'ok" against the messagcs CHA authorization doanmenl, KYC

Doanment and "lEC Copg, Pan Card Copy, GST Copg, AD Code copg, Office

address Proof, inuoice, packing list, yeh sab chahiye sir". In this regard, Shri
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Aman Garg has submitted that he was given the charge of Duty Drawback

and had called for the above said documents from Shri Sumit Jha for the

same. However, it is to mention that the Dury Drawback claims are sanctioned

in EDI System in a paperless manner at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad. If

any discrepancy is noticed in the claim, a query is raised in the system to the

claimant to which the reply is to be submitted by the claimant in system itself.

Hence, the contention of Shri Aman Carg that he had ratified messages o[ Shri

Sumit Jha with word 'Ok' in his WhatsApp

message was related to Duty Drawback claim cannot be accepted. Further, as

per the statements of Shri Sumit Jha and Shri Sunil Jha, both G Card holders,

it was Shri Aman Garg who had forwarded the invoices lor carrying out the

work for Customs clearance of the goods of M I s Zeta Exports. From the screen

shots of Whatsapp call records of Shri Sumit.Jha with Shri Aman Garg, it is
seen that Shri Aman Garg was in constant touch with Shri Sumit Jha during

the period of filing Shipping Bills, which corroborate with the facts stated by

Shri Sumit Jha in his statement. As per the contention of Shri Amag Garg,

Shri Sumit Jha was sending random messages on his Whatsapp. If it was so,

then he should have taken remedial mcasures to stop the samc. Hou'cver, in

no further instances (WhatsApp chats) it is noticed that Shri Aman Garg has

questioned Shri Sumit Jha as to why he was sending such messages to him

on WhatsApp. The silence on part of Shri Aman Garg itself proves that he was

actively involved in the said matter and \\'as in constant touch oi Shrr Sumit

Jha or else he would have questioned Shri Sumrt Jha for the WhatsApp

messages. This is further corroborated by the statements of the two G Card

holders. I also find that Shri Aman Garg in his submission / contentions has

pointed out certain discrepancies regarding supply of the documents.

However, I find that this contention of Shri Aman Garg is not a sufficient

ground to absolve him in this case for his act of collusion and abetment in the

improper export of goods by M/s Zeta Exports, especially when viewed in the

light of other corroborative evidences on record like the WhatsApp chats and

the Statements of the two G Card holders- Shri Sunil Jha and Shri Sumit Jha.

32.12 ln view of above, I find that Shri Aman Garg, Inspector (posted at the

material time) Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad was consciously involved and

connived with the improper exports done by Shri S.S. Ameer in the name of

M I s. Zeta Exports to avail undue export benellts. He facilitated Shri S.S.

Ameer by arranging the CHA. Further, he used to decide as to where the cargo

of M/s. Zeta exports were to be unloaded etc. I also find that he had colluded

with and abetted the improper export of goods by M ls Zeta Exports which is

operated by Shri S.S. Ameer for fraudulently availing IGST refund that has

made the impugned export goods liable for confiscation. Commission of above



act by Shri Aman Garg have thus made him liable for penalty under Section

114 (iii) and 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

32.13 I find that Shri Sunil Jha, G Card Holder working with M/s Samudra

Marines, CHA had agreed to do the Customs clearance work of the impugned

Export goods as directed by Shri Aman Garg, who in turn asked Shri Sumit

Jha to carry out the said work. Shri Sunil Jha had received invoices from Shri

Aman Garg and the same were forwarded to Shri Sumit Jha by him. Further,

in his statement, Shri Sunil Jha has admitted that he had received Rs.

5O,00O/- and out of which he had given Rs. 45,000/- to Shri Sumit Jha and

had kept Rs. 5,000/- for himself. Further, in his written submission, Shri

Sunil Jha has stated that Shri Sumit Jha had forwarded the photos of the

cargo which according to him n as not proper and he denied to do the ri,ork. I

find that Shri Sunil Jha holding G/Card No. 185/ 18 of M/s. Samudra Marine

Services Pvt. Ltd. acted as middleman between Shri Aman Garg and Shri

Sumit Jha. He accepted the work of M/s. Zeta Exports offered by Shri Aman

Garg and entrusted the said work to Shri Sumit Jha lor earning some

commission out of the business oI M/s. Zeta Exports done by Sumit Jha. Shri

Aman Garg gave him the copy of the invoice which he lorwarded to Shri Sumrt

Jha, CHA of M/s. Mohak Enterprises. While entrusting the customs work to

Shri Sumit Jha, he failed to apply due diligence as he did not verily as to rvho

is the proprietor / owner of M/s. Zeta Exports and whether said exporter

existed at the give address or not. Further, he did not verify about what is the

status of Shri S.S. Ameer in M ls. Zeta Exports. Thus, I find that by the above

act Shri Sunil Jha has abetted the improper export ol impugned goods which

are liable for conhscation. He is thus liable for penal action under Section 114

(iii) and I l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

33. Accordingly, I pass the follou.ing order:

a. I reject the declared FOB value of Rs. 4,64, 15,4751 - (Rupees Four

Crores Sixty-four Lakhs Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-five

only) under Rule 8 and re-determine value of the impugned goods which

were entered for exportation and covered under total 50 Shipping Bills

of M/s. Zeta Exports, Mumbai at Rs. 1,63,370.25 lRupees Onc Lakh

Sixty-Three Thousand Three Hundred Seventy and paisa Twenty-Five

only) under Rule 6 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of value of

Export goods) Rules, 2007.

b. I order to confiscate the impugned goods entered lor exportation covered

under total 5O Shipping Bills of M ls. Zeta Exports, Mumbai having

declared F.O.B. value of Rs. 4,64,15,475l- (Rupees Four Crores Sixty-

four Lakhs Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-five only) and
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involving illegal / undue refund of Integrated Goods & Services Tax

amounting to Rs. 78,58,716l- (Rupees Sevenry-Eight Lakhs Fifty-Eight

Thousand Seven Hundred Sixteen only) confiscation under Section

1 13(h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962; however, I give an option to

redeem the goods on payment of a redemption hne of Rs. 1,63,37O

under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1.962.

c. I impose penalry of Rs. 10,00,O0O/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Onlv) under

Section 114(iii) of the Customs Acr, 1962 on M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai.

d. I impose penalty of Rs. 20,00,000/- (Rupees Twenty Lakhs Only) under

Section 114AA of the Customs AcL, 1962 on M/s Zeta Exports, Mumbai

e. I impose penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs) under Section

11a(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Sumit Jha, G Card holder

working with M/ s Mohak Enterprise, CHA.

f. I impose penalty of Rs. 1O,0O,O00/ - (Rupees Ten Lakhs Only) under

Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Sumit Jha, G Card

holder working with M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA.

g. I impose penalty o[ Rs. 5,0O,0O0/ - (Rupees Five Lakhs Only) under

Section I 14(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s Mohak Enterprise,

CHA.

h. I impose penalty of Rs. 10,O0,00O/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Only) under

Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s Mohak Enterprise,

CHA.

I impose penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs Only) under

Section 114(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri S.S. Ameer (Shri

Badshah Ameer Ahmed).

j. I impose penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Only) under

Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri S.S. Ameer (Shri

Badshah Ameer Ahmed).

k. I impose penalty of Rs. 5,0O,0O0/- (Rupees Five Lakhs Only) under

Section I 14(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Aman Garg.

l. I impose penalty of Rs. 10,00,0O0/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Onl-v) under

Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Aman Garg.



m. I impose penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/ - (Rupees Five Lakhs Only) under

Section I la(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Sunil Jha, G Card

Holder working with M/s Samudra Marines, CHA.

n. I impose penalty of Rs. 10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Only) under

Section 1l4AA of the Customs AcL, 1962 on Shri Sunrl Jha, G Card

Holder working with M/s Samudra Marines, CHA.

34. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action tha[ may be

taken in respect of the goods in question and / or against the person

concerned or any other person, if found involved, under the provisions of the

Customs Act,l962 andlor any other law for the time being in force in lndia.

3s. The SCN No. v\t/48-lslPt/HQ/2o2o-21
accordingly disposed of.

F.No. VIII/ 1O- I 50/ Prev/ O&,A / HQ I 2O2O-2 1

DIN: 2O2lt27 1MNOOOO333FD2

By Regd Post AD / Speed Post AD

dated 28.12.2O21 is

'lL'2o
(Abtlash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date '27 12.2021

I MlsZeta Exports, Room No. 10, Khanolkar Lane, Hill Road, Near Mukta
Devi Temple, Sion, MaharashLra-4OOo22
Shri Sunil Jha, residing at 8-503, Dwarkesh Heavens, Chandkheda,
Ahmedabad-382424
Shri Sumit A.Jha, residing at C-93, Pipleshwar Society. Near D Cabin,
Sabarmati, Ahmedabad-382470
M/s. Mohak Enterprise,203, Anurag Commercial Centre, Opp: Bombav
Shopping Centre, Race Course Circle, Vadodara - 390 007
Shri Aman Garg having permanent address at P-37, Vijay Viha-r, Uttam
Nagar, New Delhi - I10059
Shri Badshah Amir Ahmed (Shri S.S. Ameer), 2O4, Hill Post Rizvi Complex,
Sherly Raj an Road, Bandra West, Mumbai.

L The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Custom House, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad.

2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Exports), Air Cargo Complex,
Ahmedabad .

3. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Preventive Section, H.Q.,Ahmedabad
4. Systems Manager, Customs HQ, with request to upload on website r.e

https: / / ahmedabadcu stoms.gov.in / en / OIO. html
5. Guard file
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